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Editor’s Notebook - Inverness County Recreation, Tourism, Culture

and

Community Development Office

Welcome summer! Welcome festival season, art exhibits, ceilidhs and dances! Welcome golf, hiking,
biking, fishing, beach time and whale watching! Welcome visitors - especially those returning home to a
place that will forever tug on the heartstrings, bringing you home to us year after year.
There is much to see and do in Inverness County - much more than meets the eye! We are a lively
place, steeped in history, music and culture. Here, you can take in a festival, concert, ceilidh, or square
dance; visit an art exhibit and/or artisans in their studios; learn a new skill; or, drop by our museums to
learn more about our history and perhaps discover some ancestors of your own.
You could spend time on one of our many beautiful beaches or hiking trails, or hop on a bike and
meander off the beaten path to enjoy our beautiful scenery. Don’t worry golfers, we have you covered
Marie Aucoin
too! Cabot Links in Inverness is a true links course and rated in the top 100 golf courses in the world.
Editor
Another beautiful and scenic course is located in Cheticamp.
Perhaps you prefer water sports? Take out a kayak, canoe or other watercraft and spend a leisurely few hours on the water.
You’re sure to spot a whale, dolphin, seal, eagle or other wildlife and you’ll see our glorious scenery from a different perspective.
Deep-sea fishing or fly fishing or just dropping a line in one of our lakes or rivers? Yes, you can do that too in Inverness County.
As the day winds down you’ll probably find yourself marvelling - not just at the glorious sunset you’ve experienced - but at
some of the encounters you’ve enjoyed throughout the day. The people of Inverness County are known as some of the friendliest, most helpful and neighbourly people in the world. No wonder our visitors never want to leave!
The west coast of Cape Breton is a treasure, a gift, be sure to explore it this summer. To obtain information on all we have
to offer, stop by the Recreation/Tourism offices located in the Municipal Building on Main Street in Port Hood or visit one of the
Visitor Information Centres located in larger communities across the county. Inside this issue you will find information on just
a few upcoming events. Unfortunately, there is not enough space in these pages to list everything. For up-to-date information
listen to the local radio stations, ask at hotels, gas stations restaurants and stores, or check with the locals or see the Oran.
On pages 8 through 13 you’ll find news, photos and results of the 2014 Seniors’ Games which were held June 14th.
Congratulations to all Inverness County Seniors’ Clubs, presenters and volunteeers who came together to make this, the 18th
Annual Seniors’ Games, another resounding success! If you are aged 55+ and would like to join in the fun that members of our
seniors’ clubs enjoy year-round, we have listed contact information for our Seniors’ Clubs on page 19.
Sam Ainsworth, who bought property here and moved to the county several years ago, shares his story with us on pages
16 through 18. He loves the outdoors and has found a way to live in a place he loves by working in the woods in a sustainable,
environmentally responsible way. On pages 24 and 25, Eileen Rickard, who followed her heart and moved here from England,
shares the first in a planned series of stories on fibre arts in the county.
Michelle Greenwell’s latest Dance, Tai Chi and Healthy Living classes are listed on pages 20 - 22. Remember that the earlier
one registers, the greater the chance of finding a place in the class or classes of your choice.
The Society for The Ships of 1801 will stage the second of a trilogy of shows on the Strathspey stage July 24th. See page 23
for more information on this theatrical concert presentation.
For a more comprehensive listing of county events, check the 2014 Summer & Fall Events Brochure published by the
Municipality of Inverness County and/or pick up our free Visitor’s Guide: The Sunset Side of Cape Breton. Both publications are
available at Visitor Information Centres and other venues across the county.
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Ancestors Unlimited

Helping to find your
Inverness County Roots

by Dr Jim St. Clair

I. Clues for Genealogical Sleuthing
This Summer, Searching Hints for
Beginners:

Lake Ainslie; and the Inverness Miners’ Museum,
Railway Street, Inverness. The Highland Village
Museum Genealogical Collection in Iona and the
Beaton Institute in Sydney are also excellent resourDecide what interests you most – the gathering
ces
for researchers.
of information about all of the descendants of an
Visit the websites of regional genealogical societies
immigrant couple OR your own ancestry. Rememwho may help with searches - join them if it seems
ber, generally speaking there will be two parents,
useful to you:
four grandparents, eight great-grandparents, sixteen
a) The Genealogical Association of Nova Scotia in
great-great-grandparents, thirty-two great-greatHalifax has a library with open hours and cost of
great-grandparents, each with names and dates of
joining and receiving. If you join,
birth, marriage, death and places of
"Genealogy is all about chasing
the benefits include publications and
residence.
your own tale" - Author Unknown news of lectures;
Consult Google - or another search
b) The Cape Breton Genealogical
engine - to obtain free genealogical
Society in Sydney has a library and
forms, by using the keywords “genealogy forms.”
Or, try http://www.genealogysearch.org/free/forms. Archives;
html . Record on the appropriate forms the informa- c) The Beaton Institute at Cape Breton University is
a treasure house for family sleuths. Staff are very
tion that you have such as: facts, traditions, legends.
helpful and experienced;
Be sure to identify all sources; the identification of
d) The Nova Scotia Public Archives collection is very
sources is essential in the genealogical world.
extensive - both in primary material such as census
Now list what you need to find out first and then
records and vital statistics and - in secondary sources
second and then third.
Consult family members regarding their knowledge such as manuscripts and published genealogies and
local histories;
of older generations then record what you have
e) If your ancestors lived in Ontario, Quebec, New
learned, together with the where and when of it, on
Brunswick, etc., consult listings of Regional Geneathe appropriate forms.
logical Associations in other parts of Canada on-line.
If sleuthing in cemeteries and recording information from tombstones, also take pictures of them and  Consult land petitions on-line for early residents
of Inverness County (Nova Scotia Land Grant Petitheir exact locations in the graveyard.
tions.) Clues, such as names of former neighbours
Local historical societies and cultural centres may
etc., can be helpful in conducting searches;
often have information not found elsewhere. For
 Many birth records (between 1864 and 1876 and
example, in Inverness County, Acadians will find
from 1909 and 1910); death records (before 1961);
a virtual treasure-trove at the Centre de généaloand marriage records (before 1961) may be found on
gie Père Charles Aucoin. The Genealogical Centre
line through the Nova Scotia Archives and Records
located at Les Trois Pignons on the Cabot Trail in
Management (NSARM) site at http://www.novascoCheticamp. For other archival material available
tiagenealogy.com/. Also, Access Nova Scotia on-line
across the county, visit the Port Hastings Museum at
at http://www.novascotia.ca/snsmr/access/vitalstats.
the entrance to Cape Breton; the Father John Angus
asp can provide the following birth records: January
Rankin Cultural Centre on Hwy 105 in Glendale;
1, 1911 to the present; death records 1961 to present;
the Chestico Museum and Archives on Hwy 19 at
Port Hood; the An Drochaid Museum on Hwy 19 at and marriage records 1936 to the present.
Mabou; the MacDonald House, Hwy 395, East
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Remember that it may require using variant spellings
of names to unearth the record you require.
Use the full view of census records as found on
line. For example, http://www.automatedgenealogy.
com/census/ will take you to the 1901 and 1911
census records for all of Canada. Again, watch for
variant spellings of names and note who the
neighbours were on both sides to confirm
for yourself that you have found the correct
record. (The 1921 census may be found by
joining a service such as Ancestry.ca .)
 Both deeds and probate records may be
consulte at the Public Archives in
Halifax and at the Municipal Building in
Port Hood. Very early records - before
Inverness County was established in
1837- may also be consulted at the Land
Registry Offices in Sydney or Arichat.
 Consult MacDougall’s History of Inverness County,
available at most library and museological locations.
Use with caution and try to cross-reference the information with other reliable sources: much material
therein is not found elsewhere.
 Make a list of the large number of printed accounts of early families – located at archives and
museums – read carefully in search of clues and
trends of emigration. For example, note that Mabou
Pioneer Book 2 contains accounts of fifty families not
mentioned in Mabou Pioneer Book 1. The Smiths of
Cape Breton, also contains accounts of many families
other than just the Smiths. The Glendale and Judique
areas also have genealogical publications, and the
publications available at the Genealogical Centre in
Cheticamp are extensive.
 Examine the back of family photographs to see if
people are identified by name and/or by parentage.
Also note where the photographer was located, if by
chance the picture was taken in another place. If so,
records from that place may be helpful.
 Read old letters and post cards for information
about the whereabouts of family members at the
time.
 Where available, check church records for birth,
death and marriage recordings.
 To simplify the process for yourself try to work
on just one or two lines at a time rather than many
different families.
 Contact distant relatives who may live elsewhere –
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often they will have material which earlier family
members collected. They may also have preserved
memories and documents not available locally.
- Happy Summer sleuthing! Keep research in
focus - follow up on hints or clues even if
they seem unimportant at the time.

II. Land Grant Petitions:

As previously noted, petitions for land grants by immigrants often provide material about time
of emigration, former homes and number
of children of the petitioner. Often, naming
of a property was also required in the petition, which may provide a clue to the former home
overseas.
For example:
 Petition #1712, John McGrigor(sic) age 21, native
of Scotland: In 1817 he sought a lot of land on the
North Side of the West Branch of Bras d’Or Lake.
It was to be called “Dunrobin Castle.” [Editor’s note:
Dunrobin is the home of Duke and Duchess of
Sutherland – so, perhaps McGregor was from the
County of Sutherland – perhaps a former employee
on the estate?]
 Petition #1181, year 1810, Peter Briard,
“principle(sic) agent for House of Philip Robin.” He
requested a lot of land at Port Hood on the peninsula (the former sand bar that joined the island to the
mainland) and adjoining land of John Smith along
the shore and including the beach, “for the purpose
of building stores and carrying on business.”
 Petition #2080, year 1819, Briard, “agent for
mercantile firm of Philip Robin Company, which has
carried on fishing business on shore of Cape Breton
since 1765.” He requested a grant for a lot for which
they had received a Crown Lease in 1816. The petition stated, “Firm members are Philip Robin, Elizabeth Robin, John Robin, James Robin and Clement
Nemery.” The petition was granted (note that he
gave the date of the fishing start around Cape Breton
by the Robins.)
 Petition #1808, Simon Doucette in 1812, stated
that he has, “lived on island for six years on a lot
between Cheticamp and Margaree for which he cannot gain title.” He asked for a lot north of Francis
Cormier. Agent of Crawley granted him lot 7 on the
shore of the entrance to “Big Pond” (Grand Etang)
Continued page 5...Ancestors
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of 254 acres.
 Petition #3173, in 1826, Joseph White, Jr. He
stated that he is 21 years old, married and a native of
Cape Breton. He asked for a lot six miles northeast
of Cheticamp assigned to the late John Cormier.
The petition was approved. [Ed: White was clearly a
LeBlanc.]
 Petition #2419, in 1820, Ronald McDonald, age
30, single, a native of Scotland but a resident of
Cape Breton for 14 years. He requested lots 26 and
27 which he purchased at Port Hood. The land had
previously been assigned to Lawrence and Kavanagh. The lot was described as being “next to land on
the west assigned to Ranald McDonald.” He
also requested that the name “Sand Egg” be
assigned to the land. [Ed: what is the Gaelic
origin of this name?]
 Petition in 1818 of Elijah White, age
28, married, born in Gaspé, resident in
Cape Breton for 14 years. He requested a
lot south of Angus Grant and lot number 3 in the
Town of Hawkesbury. [Ed: note that as early as 1818,
the community of Ship Harbour was being called
Hawkesbury.]
 This next is a very informative petition – in 1810,
number 560 – Daniel Carmichael: “Petition to Nepean” [Ed: Nepean was Governor of Cape Breton at
the time] “Petitioner, is a native of Argyle Shire(sic)
served five years in Glasgow Highland Volunteers.”
He stated that, in 1809, he took passage on a lumber
boat bound to Pictou, near Cape Breton and the ship
fell in with ice. The Captain and crew tried to walk
ashore, and near St. Paul’s Island were picked up by
a French sealing vessel. Provisions became scarce so
he, the petitioner, and twelve of his comrades left
the vessel. They finally made shore between Cape
North and Ingonish. Their only food was seal. After
three days travel along the shore they made Ingonish where they found relief. From thence they got to
Sydney. He said that he, the petitioner, has since lived
in Cape Breton and asked for a lot on the north side
of the Mabou River. A notation made on petition
states, “complied with.” [Ed: Carmichael actually
settled in Washabuck and married Sarah Ross of N.
E. Margaree to which place they eventually moved.
This petition account is unique in the number of it
details contained.]
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III. Continual Query - Larrabee/
Larraby, etc:

Many people are still trying to find the connection
of the Larraby family of Guysborough County and
Mabou to the 17th century immigrants by that name
from the Aquitania area of France.
What is known is that two brothers arrived in
Boston in the 1630s. One branch settled in the Saco
area of Maine. The History of Saco Valley Settlement
page 870 states that, “John Larraby’s father was killed
in the American Revolution.”
John Larraby, a Cooper by trade, married Elizabeth Hawley. Elizabeth was the daughter of Captain
Matthew Hawley and his first wife Chloe Barnes
[Ed: sometimes said to be “Brown”.]
He was baptized in 1786 with his brother Asa
(or Asaph) and sisters, Susannah, Beth (also
known as Elizabeth or Bethany) and Ann
at Christ Church in Guysborough, when
they were all over the age ten. Their parents
are listed as Isaiah and Barbary(sic)(Barbara?) and as
“Quakers.”
Thus far, it seems as though the family was
of northern Maine - perhaps Machias - where the
name Asa and Asaph are found connected with the
Larabee Family. But, the exact connection has yet
to be found. Also, if the parents were really Quakers, as the Christ Church record states, then it is very
curious that Isaiah (or Asa, or Asaph) was in the
military. And if he was in the American Army, then
what brought the family as Loyalists to Guysborough
County? Or, was he in a British regiment?
John Larraby (variant spellings) and Elizabeth
(Hawley) Larraby were the parents of nine children,
all of whom were born at Larraby’s Island in Mabou,
where the family settled in the 1ate 1780s. The land
later came to be called MacDonald’s Island and
today is known as Nicholsons’ Island. The children
of John and Elizabeth were: Elizabeth, Esau, John,
Martha, Mary, Sarah, Thomas, Matthew, William and
Richard.
Matthew Laraby of this family, born about 1811
at Laraby’s Island, died in Eldon, Belfast, Prince Edward Island. He was married to Eupehemia Halliday
(1816-1887). They had seven children. There are
many descendants living today in PEI and also in
Continued page 6...Ancestors
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Nova Scotia and Massachusetts.
Richard Laraby of this family was born about
1805 at Laraby’s Island and lived near Murray’s Bridge
- on the border between Hillsborough and Mull
River. He died between 1842 (when he signed his
will) and 5 September 1843, when the will was probated. His widow, Phoebe (Scott), married a second
time to a man named Riley. She lived with her child
Mary Riley at the MacCallum meadows near Brook
Village. The children of Richard and Phoebe (Scott)
Larraby, as named in his will, were: Elizabeth, Polly,
Susanna, Peter, John and Elinor. It is not thought that
there are any descendants of these children still in
this area. Their later history is not very clear, although
it looks as though John of this family lived for a time
in West Mabou with his brother William.
Bethany, of the children baptized in Guysborough
County, may be the widow Bethany Clarke of Port
Hood who married (as her second husband and she
his second wife) Captain Benjamin Worth, Loyalist
Settler of Port Hood and Mabou.
There is a very distinguished soldier, CaptLieutenant John Larrabee (so spelled) who served in
the British forces at the second seige of Louisbourg.
What relation was he to the later John who came as a
young Loyalist to Guysborough in 1784 and then to
Mabou as a very early settler? A fine oil portrait of
him is extant.
Who can connect the links? More research on this
large and early family is required. [All information will
be gladly received by the editors of this publication.]

IV. Newspapers are a fine source of
information about ancestors:

Many newspapers may be found on microfilm at the
Beaton Institute at Cape Breton University and at the
Public Archives in Halifax.
An example, from the Inverness News, an historic
Inverness publication is dated 25 March 1915. Its
masthead states that it is, “the largest in size and
circulation in Western Cape Breton.” Under a section
entitled, News From Campbell Mountain, “Miss
Margaret Murray of Brook Village was visiting here
this week. Archie A. MacPhail is home now spending a well-earned vacation. Mr and Mrs George W.
Barden visited Centreville East and Brook Village last
week. Miss Catherine MacKinnon, Skye Mountain, is
visiting here for the last few days. Malcolm
Page 6

McDonald is very ill, while Annie MacAulay is improving a little. Miss Johnnena(sic) Campbell who is attending school at Soapstone Mine was home Saturday
and Sunday. Hauling firewood and breaking riding
sleighs is the order of the day. Dan N. Campbell
returned from Waterford last Saturday, reporting very
bad times. John A. McDonald, Soapstone Mine, spent
Sunday with John N. Campbell.”
[Editor’s note: Could this be where the people broke
their riding sleighs? Campbell Mountain is today
devoid of year-round inhabitants.]

IV. Campbell Mountain Post Office:

The listings of historic post offices may be found in
the National Post Office Archives in Ottawa. These
listings contain the names of postal officials and the
petitions requesting the establishment of a post office plus the names of the residents of the area. Carl
Munden also published a quite complete account of
Cape Breton Post Offices by county – copies available in the various archives.
The Campbell Mountain Post Office was opened
on 1 June 1889 and closed 30 November 1933. Mail
was brought from Whycocomagh on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. When the office was established, there
were fifteen families residing in the area.
The postal officials were: John McAskill who
served from the opening to June 1896; he was followed by John D. McAskill who served until April
1912; the office was then relocated at the house of
Malcolm McDonald until December 1915; from
February 1916 until its closing, Mrs Christy Campbell
was the postmistress.

Eligible Seniors Reminded to
Apply for Property Tax Rebate
Eligible seniors can receive up to $800 to help cover the
cost of home ownership by applying for the Property
Tax Rebate program.
The program is available to seniors who receive the
federal Guaranteed Income Supplement, live in their
own homes and paid their previous year's property
taxes in full. Applications can be submitted between
July 1 and Dec. 31.
Seniors who have previously benefited from the
program have been sent an application renewal directly
to their homes. For first-time users, applications can be
obtained at Access Nova Scotia centres, online at www.
accessns.ca/Seniors-rebate , or by phone at 902-4245200 or (toll free) 1-800-670-4357.
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Chestico Museum News

Port Hood History Published
Joanne Watts, Catherine Gillies and John Gillies have
written Safe Harbor: A Brief History of Port Hood, Nova
Scotia. This eighty-page, richly illustrated history of the
village/town of Port Hood spans the decades from its
establishment to the present day.
The book was carefully researched by Catherine
Gillies, John Gillies and Joanne Watts (who was also
responsible for the graphic design work.) Divided into
four sections: Pioneer Phase 1700-1850; Heyday Period
1850-1910; The Modern Century 1910 - Present; and,
Port Hood Island, the book is published by the Chestico
Museum & Historical Society and is now on sale at the Museum.
Port Hood History Panels
With partnership funding from the O.E. Smith Trust Fund of Bayview School, Port Hood, four permanent
panels, carefully researched by Joanne Watts and designed by MV Design of Rankinville, are now complete.
Three panels deal with the history of Port Hood and one deals with the history of Port Hood Island.
There will be an official unveiling of these panels at the first Chestico Museum ceilidh of the summer.
Scheduled for Thursday, July 3rd at 7 pm, the performers will be, Marie Aucoin (vocals), Bill MacDonald
(guitar & vocals), Maggie Beaton (fiddle) and Cathy Hawley (piano.) The admission fee of $5 also includes
refreshments.

“Downton Abbey” Tea Party Planned for Sunday, July 27th, 2:00 pm - 4:30 pm

The Chestico Museum and Historical Society plans to host an afternoon Tea Party at Hillcrest Hall Country
Inn in Port Hood on Sunday, July 27th, 2:00 pm - 4:30 pm. For fans of this popular British TV series, it will
be an opportunity to dress up in your finest, wear your most elegant hat and enjoy a cup of tea! Museum
volunteers in period dress (1912 -1920s) will welcome you to a pleasant afternoon tea, replete with fancy
sandwiches and sweets. A fashion show, highlighting the styles of
Downton Abbey, will be held. And, prizes will be awarded to ladies
in attendance wearing the most creative hats.
Tickets are $15 and will be available for purchase at the
museum from July 1st. Due to space constraints, only a limited
number of tickets will be available. Be sure to get yours early.
[The museum is interested in obtaining clothing suitable to the time period
- long skirts, lace blouses, large hats etc. Please contact the museum (7872244 or chesticomuseum@ns.aliantzinc.ca) if you have anything you are
willing to lend us for the occasion.]
Giant Yard Sale Planned
The Museum will hold a Giant Yard Sale at the Al MacInnis
Sports Centre, Port Hood on Saturday July 12th from 1 pm until
5 pm. Plan to be there! Come get some great deals and pick up
a lobster meal at the Port Hood Lobster Picnic at the same location.
This is a fundraiser for the museum, if you wish to donate
articles, please call Colleen MacLeod - cell 227-5425 or home
787-2251, John Gillies 787-3441 or the Museum (after June 1st)
787-2244.
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18th Annual Inverness County Senior Games a Rollicking Success
by Marie Aucoin

Saturday, June 14th, dawned coolish, with

Bocce Ball is almost like lawn-bowling.
heavy rain predicted. However, the rain held
off long enough for the outdoor games
portion of the event to be staged on the
grounds of the Inverness Education Centre/
Academy. The 18th Annual Games hosted by
the Municipality of Inverness County were
already underway when I arrived.
Despite the chilly wind, the Washer Toss
event being played on the lawn was hotly
contested with a number of teams vying for
the crown amid an air of friendly competition
and some good-natured ribbing. It looked as
if they were having fun! And, although there
were fewer teams participating in the Bocce
Ball event, they didn’t let the weather dampen their spirits as they competed in the hunt for medals.
It is precisely this atmosphere of friendly competition and socializing that I enjoy most about these annual
Games: the participants never fail to be in good spirits and
so relaxed that it’s just fun to be around them. I honestly
cannot think of a nicer way to spend a Saturday. I look
forward to it every year.
When I moved indoors, I found other teams were
also engaged in friendly competition. Cribbage, Scrabble,
45’s and the game of 200 were all taking place in various
classrooms. The first of two popular gardening workshops with Terry MacDonald was already winding down
in the industrial arts classroom. These workshops always
fill up quickly: I wonder, is it the gardening tips or Terry’s
engaging personality that make it so popular?
The card games are always popular and fill up quickly.
Meanwhile in the gym, a lively game of Corn Toss was
being contested. And, although this game looks deceptively simple at first glance, I soon discovered that is not the case:
even the young students from the school’s softball team
(who had generously volunteered their time to help out
at the Games in various capacities) had trouble trying to
score points when they held their own impromptu game!
I wonder, did they finally manage to sink some after I had
continued on my rounds?
For those not participating in the competitive activities
or Terry MacDonald’s gardening workshop there were
other things to see and do. Information booths, hobby
displays and individual club posters (depicting all of the
fun outings and events that the various clubs had enjoyed
through the previous year) were set up around the perimeter of the gym. Freeman’s PharmaChoice Booth, was
offering Glucose and Blood Pressure testing courtesy of
Cathy MacDougall and Karen Mullins. Staff Sergeant
Allan Affleck answered questions and gave advice at the
Rebecca Silver Slayter and Conrad Taves chatted with Terry
Continued on page 9...Senior Games
MacDonald and received some expert gardening advice.
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RCMP booth while Dental Hygienists, Angela
Sampson and Jason Rice of the Tri-Harbour
Dental Clinic shared advice on Xerestomia (Dry
Mouth) relief and ICMH dietician Brenna MacInnis, whipped up some delicious samples and shared
advice on healthy eating with those who stopped at
her booth. In the meantime, Natasha Gillis, owner
and denturist at the Ceilidh Denture Clinic, shared
her expertise on oral health and Ellen Murphy,
County Solid Waste Educator, shared tips and
advice on recycling and composting - a subject that
many find confusing.
At noon everyone sat down to enjoy a delicious
buffet lunch catered by Mose Fortune. This is the
time when lots of jokes and stories are shared and
45’s was a popular card game.
everyone catches up. Bill MacDonald and Ken
Bacon of Judique - who are great ones for teasing
and telling jokes - were at my table during lunch. Needless to say there was lots of laughter, and, judging by the laughter
I heard from around the room, others were doing the same. Lunch was not only delicious but fun!
After lunch it was back to the gym to enjoy some excellent entertainment. Rita O’Keefe, the day’s able emcee, kicked
it all off by telling some great jokes before she introduced Judique Kildonan Club’s superbly talented guitarist and multi-

Above, right and left: The young volunteers had fun
trying the Corn Toss game in an impromptu match.
Below right, while the seniors’ competition was underway, they had an audience as some of the volunteers
and attendees looked on.
instrumentalist, Bill MacDonald. Bill formerly played
in dance bands in Toronto and around Inverness
County and clearly hasn’t lost his touch. And, although
not officially representing a Seniors’ Club, your Editor
was invited to join Bill onstage to sing a couple of

Continued on page 10...Senior Games
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songs (Bill and I regularly perform together at venues around the
county.) Next, the Margaree New Horizons Club played out a funny
skit about an echo, before musicians, Ted Aucoin, Victor Aucoin and
Marie Doucet of the Nouveau Horizons Seniors Citizens Club of St
Joseph du Moine took to the stage. Following them were Northeast
Margaree Seniors & Pensioners Club members who performed a funny
skit called, “Margaree Oldies.” Last but not least, Mike Delorey of the
Port Hawkesbury Evergreen Club, treated us to some guitar licks on his
electric guitar!
Before the event drew to a close, Bill Johnston, a member of the
Port Hawkesbury Evergreen Club and representative of the 2015 Nova
Scotia Senior Games Committee, brought greetings from the 2015
Games Committee. He told us that the Committee hopes that many
of our seniors will become involved and/or plan to attend the Games
as they are being held in New Glasgow next year. He went on to say,
“In my work as a member of the provincial Games Committee I have
learned that Inverness County seniors’ clubs are the envy of many other
seniors groups around Nova Scotia. It has been noted that we have
some of the most active clubs in the province and a municipal government which strongly supports them. I hope that we appreciate just how
lucky we are and that we will continue to be active in our clubs.”
Several draws were also held during the afternoon. We thank the
local businesses who never fail to provide door prizes year after year.
Your generosity is much appreciated. We also appreciate the many
seniors from across the county who come out to enjoy the day with us.
Representing twelve different seniors clubs from across the county, over
two hundred attended this year’s event.
With the afternoon ending on a high note, the hard-working
volunteers began the job of clearing up and putting things away as the

Some of the Second Place medallists are pictured above. Back row left to right:
Bob Belyea, Mike Delorey, Vince Rose, John Chiasson, Ray Ellis, Maryann
Gillis, Earl Vickers. Front: Florence Burke, Florence Beaton, Hilda Pardoe,
Helen Godreau.
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Pictured in these photos are some of the First
Place medallists. Pictured above are: Back row
left to right: Bill Johnston & Francis Lamey.
Front: Sylvia Johnston and Martina Lamey.
Below left is Mona Smith and right, Helen
Smith. Some of the winners were not available
for the photos. See the list on this page.

participants said their goodbyes and headed
for home.
Effective this year the awarding of
plaques for accumulated point totals for
each club was discontinued. Therefore,
there are no photos of club groups in the
publication. Instead, group photos of the
First, Second and Third place medallists are
recorded here to celebrate their successes in
these 2014 Games.

Continued on page 11...Senior Games
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To the folks who came out the Games this
year and participated, volunteered or simply
worked their proverbial “buns” off, thanks for
making it so much fun. God willing, I look
forward to seeing you all again next year! 

The Recreation/Tourism Department of

Inverness County extends a heartfelt thank
you to all of the volunteers (adults and
students) who worked so hard before,
during and after the Games to help make
this day such a great success. A special
thanks to Inverness Academy teachers,
Darlene MacLellan and Shane Nadasdi
and their students who worked hard and
gave up their Saturday to ensure that
everyone had an excellent day.
Many thanks also to the Inverness Shean
Some of the Third Place medallists are pictured above. Back row left to
Co-op
for their generous donation of door
right: Margaret Gillis, Earl West, Gloria MacPherson, Lorraine Guinn,
prizes
and
to the Ceilidh Denture Clinic
Ann Campbell, Mary MacMillan, Dorothy MacAskill,
and
Freeman’s
PharmaChoice for their
Marguerite Romard. Front: Yvonne Dowe, Mary Jane MacDonald,
contribution
of
staff,
door prizes and supMartha McDonald, Doris Levert.
plies.
We are also very grateful to the following
businesses and organizations who provided staff and resources for the games:
Angus L. MacDonald Branch 32 Inverness Legion; Inverness Consolidated Memorial Hospital; Inverness
Education Centre/Academy; Inverness Volunteer Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary; Municipality of the
County of Inverness, Recycling & Waste Management Department, Tri-Harbour Dental Clinic, and the
Inverness Detachment RCMP
The day would not have been possible without the support of all of these individuals and organizations.

Photos of the medallists were taken at the close of the Games but, unfortunately, some had already departed for home
after the entertainment ended or after lunch. The medallists missing from the photos are:
1st place Medallists:
Le Club Des Retraités de Chéticamp
- Bill & Yvonne Helliwell (Bocce Ball)
Namara Club, Inverness
- Frank Gillis and Helen Deagle
				(Cribbage)
Mabou Seniors Club
- Anne MacLellan & Margaret Beaton
				(45's)
Namara Club, Inverness
- Billy & Josephine MacDonnell (Darts)
Namara Club, Inverness
- Verna MacMillan & Barrie Fraser
				(Scrabble)

2nd place Medallists:
Namara Club, Inverness
- Dr. Vincent McMaster & Patricia MacNeil
				(Bocce Ball)
Kildonan Seniors Club, Judique
- Theresa MacDonnell (Corn Toss)
Namara Club, Inverness
- Alexander Fraser & Val MacEachern (Scrabble)
3rd place Medallists:
SW Margaree Senior Citizens Club
- Johnena MacLellan & Mary Merlin (45’s)
Kildonan Seniors Club, Judique
- Ann Marie MacEachern & Mary Jane MacMillan
					(Corn Toss)
See Games results and more photos...page 12 & 13
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Seniors’ Games 2014
Tournament Results:
Bocce Ball/Baggo

1. Cheticamp Club des Retraités
Bill Helliwell/Yvonne Helliwell
2. Inverness Namara Club
Dr. Vincent McMaster/Patricia MacNeil

Cribbage:

1. Inverness Namara Club
Frank Gillis/Helen Deagle
2. NE Margaree Seniors & Pensioners Club
Vince Rose/John Chaisson
3. Middle River Highlands Seniors Club
Yvonne Dowe/Margaret Gillis

Corn Toss:

1. Port Hawkesbury Evergreen Club
Bill & Sylvia Johnston
2. Judique Kildonan Seniors Club
Theresa MacDonnell/Florence Beaton
3. Judique Kildonan Seniors Club
Ann Marie MacEachern/Mary Jane MacMillan

Darts:

1. Inverness Namara Club
Billy MacDonnell/Josephine MacDonnell
2. Middle River Highlands’ ClubHilda Pardoe/Florence Burke
3. Inverness Namara Club
Gloria MacPherson/Lorraine Guinn

Scrabble:

1. Inverness Namara Club
Verna MacMillan/Barrie Fraser
2. Inverness Namara Club
Alexander Fraser/Val MacEachern
3. Port Hawkesbury Evergreen Club
Martha McDonald/Ann Campbell

Washer Toss:

1. Inverness Namara Club
Mona Smith/Helen Smith
2. NE Margaree Seniors & Pensioners Club
Helen Godreau/Earl Vickers
3. Port Hawkesbury Evergreen Club
Earl West/Dorothy MacAskill

45s:

1. Mabou Seniors Club
Anne MacLellan/Margaret Beaton
2. Inverness Namara Club
Ray Ellis/Mary Ann Gillis
3. SW Margaree Senior Citizens Club
Johnena MacLellan/Mary Merlin

Local
History
Preserved
by
Margaree
Valley
Couple
Each year,

without
fail, Baxter
and Evelyn
Ingraham
have worked
hard to
produce an
Pictured: Baxter and Evelyn Ingraham.
imaginative
display for
the Senior Games. However, I believe that they outdid themselves
this year!
Baxter and Evelyn own a little museum (formerly the local general store) in the Margaree Valley. The Ingraham Brothers’ Store
which was built in 1885 has been restored to what it was when it
first opened. Here, Baxter and Evelyn lovingly preserve their own
family histories and the history of the local area. Records that
date back to the early 1800’s plus all of the original fixtures and
counters, tools, furniture and more may be found here.
With artifacts from the museum carefully chosen and with a
story to tell, they have faithfully been bringing the past to life at
the Senior Games over the years. This year the theme they chose
was called “Down Memory Lane.” In little vignettes they told the
story of life, from birth to a well-earned retirement.
There were many items which caught my eye, especially a pair
of tiny shoes which had survived Baxter’s toddler years relatively
unscathed. He wore these shoes in the early 1930s. A picture
showing him wearing them, seated with his twin brother Layton,
was also on display. See photo below and to the right [unfortunately
only one shoe is visible in it.]
The Ingraham Brothers' Store Museum is at 2084 West Big
Intervale Road. During the summer, it is open by chance or by appointment (call 902-248-2874.) Look for an “open” sign in front
of the building, near the turn for Marsh Brook Road.


200’s

1. Port Hawkesbury Evergreen Club
Francis Lamey/Martina Lamey
2. Port Hawkesbury Evergreen Club
Mike Delorey/Bob Belyea
3. Nouveau Horizons Seniors Citizens Club
St. Joseph du Moine
Doris LeVert/Marguerite Romard
Page 12
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Scoring in Corn Toss was not as easy as it looked.

Above: Scrabble helps keep the mind sharp.
No matter what they
played, everyone had
fun. There were no
losers, only winners on
this day!

An excellent musician, Bill
MacDonald is always a popular
entertainer.
The Participaper - Vol 35, No 3

Above: getting ready for the entertainment to begin.
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New Cycling Club in Inverness County

The founders of Vélo Club Chéticamp celebrated their opening day

launch June 22nd at the National Park Visitor Centre in the Cape Breton
Highlands. Cyclists of all ages and skill levels came out to take advantage
of this excellent opportunity, which proved to be the ideal time for those
who had never cycled to get out and try it for themselves: extra bicycles
were made available and there were experienced riders willing to show
them the "ropes." And, for those already adept at cycling, there were rides
organized that were suited to different skill levels.
Non-cyclists also enjoyed the event as the club had something for everyone! A free bike inspection plus an adjustment to suit the riders' height was offered. Children and beginner cyclists enjoyed a ride on the road around the Park
campgrounds which helped them practice their skills in a safe environment. For experienced riders there were choices of
rides. One was an easy return ride to the Grande Falaise. Another, that was classified as medium difficulty, was a return
trip to the first Salmon Pool. And, a Time Trial to French Mountain challenged the advanced riders.
In conjunction with the Vélo Club Chéticamp activities, the CBHNP hosted a Bike Rodeo with assistance from paramedics, Fisheries and Oceans Canada personnel and the RCMP. Throughout the event there were games for children
and a BBQ to end the day: Many thanks to the Chéticamp Co-op for the kind donations of food for the event.
Michel Aucoin, Vélo Club Chéticamp President, says, “We are excited by the possibilities for this new non-profit
organization and we hope to access funding to create more multipurpose trails for the area. The trails will be used for
cyling, walking, running, pushing a baby stroller, etc. Current trails cater to all-terrain vehicles and Ski-Doos and are
not really suitable for bicycles. Our plan is to build easy trails for families and trails of medium level difficulty for races.
Funding will also be used to maintain and improve some existing trails to suit bicycles and pedestrians. Another goal of
the club will be to help residents develop and maintain a more active and healthy lifestyle through cycling.”
Another excellent benefit is that, given its unique location on the Cabot Trail, the cycling infrastructure that the Club
hopes to develop will add to the tourism product of this area. With infrastructure such as this available to them tourists
extend their visits, thus producing an economic benefit for this
Across the Highlands Challenge 2014
area.
Michel said he hopes that other groups will form
to be held in Chéticamp
Chapters
of Vélo Club Chéticamp over time. For example, he
Vélo Club Cheticamp will host its first major
recently
met
with a group of young people who want to create
event July 12th. The first one hundred lucky cyclists
their
own
Chapter
and helped them schedule a series of cycling
from across N. America who have already registered
activities
suited
to
their
age group. He would like to encourage
will participate in this year's Across the Highlands
seniors
and
others
to
consider
forming Chapters too.
Challenge. This particular event has become well
The
Club
plans
to
keep
everyone up-to-date with their
known and very popular since it was first established
in 2003 by the Velo Cape Breton Club.
weekly activity schedule through Social Media such as Facebook
The 2014 course is described as..."Remarkable for
and email and local
its rocky, hilly, multi-purpose challenging trail through
media outlets. Although The 2014 Heartland Tour
a range of wild and unforgettable landscapes. Comthey already have some Cape Breton, July 9th!
pleting either of the two courses will be no small feat
activities planned for
under the sometimes extreme conditions of the Highthe next few months for Mark your calendars and join this
lands. There are two course options ready to challenge
all levels of cyclist from fun event: The Cape Breton Heartany level of rider: The UltraMarathon is 60 gruesome
land Tour Bike Ride is taking place
beginner to advanced,
Wednesday, July 9. The Heartland
kilometres for only the fittest and most daring riders;
these will be adjusted
Tour is a public awareness camand, the Adventure, a 25km loop around mountain
or changed according
paign that uses the bicycle as a
plateau, river valleys and seascape, is especially suited
to the desires of the
vehicle to educate and draw attento weekend warriors."
members
as
the
club
tion to a topic that is of vital importThe headquarters for the Across the Highlands
evolves. New members ance - the unnecessary burden
Challenge this year will be based out of the Senior
are always welcome.
and growth of cardiac and general
Citizen's Hall in Cheticamp. We have a reputation here
Membership cost is $10 health risk factors in Nova Scotians
as a friendly, welcoming place. Let's make all of the
of all ages. For more information or
per person with a
cyclists participating in this race feel at home. If you
see them, give them a wave and, most especially, take
care on the road when driving.
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to register visit http://heartland-

Continued on page 15... tour.ca.
Vélo Chéticamp
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maximum cost of $30 per family. The fee goes towards insurance coverage for each member during club activities. Plus,
members receive a 10% discount on any item purchased at
VéloMax (with the exception of bicycles.)
For more information drop into VéloMax, which is located
in downtown Chéticamp, on the Boardwalk behind the Pirogue
building beside Le Petite Chady. Or, contact Michel Aucoin by
email: aucoinmichel1@gmail.com or telephone: 224-0069. 
Vélo Club Chéticamp – Activity Schedule 2014

July:

Easy Wednesday evening rides - (6:30 pm departure time)
2nd		
Return ride Acadian Centre to Mine de Plâtre (mountain or hybrid bikes)
9th		
Ride around Cheticamp via back roads, leaving from Velomax Bike Shop (any type of bike)
16th
Return ride MacGarry Road, leaving Michel Aucoin’s house, 1302 MacGarry Road (mountain or hybrid bikes)
23rd
Return ride to the lighthouse, leaving from Plâge St Pierre Beach (mountain or hybrid bikes)
30th
Return Ride Chéticamp – Grand Étang. On the new and wider pavement (return 24 km.) Cyclists can also choose to do a
		
shorter distance, for example, Chéticamp to Point Cross. (any type of bike.)
12th
Across the Highlands Challenge (AHC) 2014 Annual mountain bike challenge
		
Although it is a 9:30 am start time, riders must report no later than 8:30 am to pick up their ride kit (map, cue sheeet, bike
		
plaque, etc. Cyclists will have a choice of a 25 km or 60 km ride.
		
8 pm - All AHC participants and all local cyclists are invited to join in the fun for a bonfire, swimming and snorkling at
		
Gabion Beach near Réné and Shelly's house.
13th
10:00 am Start - Ride to Mine de Plâtre (Gypsum Mine) & Trous de Saumon (Salmon Pool Trail)
		
Departing from Vélo Max Bike Shop on Main Street Chéticamp, we extend a special invitation to all participants of AHC
		
'14 who are spending the weekend in Chéticamp and all Chéticamp cyclists to join us for this ride. We will follow the new
		
Mine de Plâtre Trail to the Lake and then on to the Salmon Pool Trail in the Park. Don't forget your swim suit and picnic
		
lunch. For a shorter ride, cyclists can join up with the others around 11 am at the head of the Salmon Pool Trail.
20th
10:00 am Start - Ride around Isle Madame
		
Chéticamp cyclists are cordially invited to this fun activity which includes a free meal. There will be rides for all levels of
		
difficulty. Meet at Auberge Acadienne. See the Vélo Cape Breton Website for more details. (www.velocapebreton.ca )
27th
10:00 am Start - Celtic Trail (Inverness to Mabou portion)
		
Leaving from the Miners' Museum on Railway Street (the old train station building) you can either do a one way 22 km ride
		
to Mabou (you'll need to have a vehicle meet you in Mabou) or a 44 km return ride. There is the possibility of sharing either
		
mid-ride meal in Mabou or an end-of-ride meal in Inverness at the end. Details will be communicated to you the week prior
		
to the activity. (Mountain or hybrid bikes.)

August:
2nd		
		
		
17th
1.		
2.		
3.		
		
		
24th
		

TBA Start - Chéticamp - Pleasant Bay return ride
Cheticamp cyclists are invited to join up with a group of cyclists doing the Cabot Trail in 4 days with Vélo Cape Breton.
Details will be communicated the week prior to the ride.
Various Start Times from 3 locations - Big Intervale Choice return ride. Choice of 3 routes :
Leave from the Big Intervale dirt road in Margaree Valley at 11 am (an easy 30 km)
Leaving from Cabot Trail near the Dancing Goat at 10:30 am (an easy 40 km)
TBA Start - Leaving Université Ste Anne Campus in St Joseph du Moine and over the mountains via Pembroke Lake Road
(a challenging 47 km) Afterwards, all cyclists will meet around noon at the Big Intervale Salmon Camp to share Herman's
wonderful cuisine.
9:00 am Start - Margaree Loop
Leaving Vélo Max Bike Shop at 9 am or CBHA at 10 am. Choice of 15, 30 or 75 km rides.

September:

14th
Start 9:00 am at Park Entrance or 9:30 am at Corney Brook - Second French Mountain Time Trial
Cyclists can either leave from the Park entrance at 9 am or from Corney Brook at 9:30. This will be the opportunity for cyclists to see
if they have improved strength and cardio over the Summer.
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Deep into the Woods

by Sam Ainsworth

The year was 2009, the month May. I stood alone in the forest next to a pile of tools and equipment as I
listened to the sound of the truck that had dropped me off fade into the distance. Very quiet and still now, the trees
around me reached up into the sky striving for the sun that had yet to unfurl the leaves on their branches. Feeling satisfied, I began to make a trail into my land. Once the trail was broken, I spent the next four days hauling all of the tools
required for my survival to the spot where I had chosen to build my cabin. As I hauled the tools required for my life
into the woods, the woods began to breathe their life into me. And thus began my adventure into the Acadian forests of
Cape Breton.
I spent that first spring, summer, and fall clearing a small piece of land, building my cabin and chopping wood. As
spring became summer, in my own little valley next to a cold clear brook, the work became hot and heavy but never tedious. The heat of the work was tempered by many quick refreshing dips
into the cold brook. I got the roof of my cabin on in the late fall and
moved from my tent into the cabin.
The elation of lighting the first fire in the cabin on January 2, 2010
is still warmly etched into my memory. What a moment it was - with the
cold wind driving the snow sideways outside - to hear the crackle of the
fire and feel the heat slowly warm my bones and fill up the cabin. The
First winter in the cabin.
fire in my stove was more than just heat, it was my companion, it was hot
water, it was survival. It warmed my soul each day to come back from the
mountaintop and see the smoke rising up from the chimney knowing that
I would soon be warm and dry.
Now that the survival phase was over I had time to explore and get to
know the forest better. With great excitement I discovered new majestic
sugar maples and regal tough old yellow birch. I discovered one ancient
king who dominated the wood, a very strong and beautiful yellow birch,
I named him Old Chief. I would often make a special pilgrimage to see
the Old Chief and think about the centuries that had passed since he was
a young sapling. He would have been living when the first white settlers
dropped their black anchors into the clear waters off this coast to row
ashore with their tools and dreams, just as I had done not so long ago.
Talking with the older local people in the community I learned that my land hadn’t been cut until 1964. It was patch
cut, the straight hardwood taken and what was unsuitable for lumber left standing. The old trees that were left had
reseeded the cut areas with yellow birch and sugar maple. Now, 60 years later, these young trees were about 40 feet tall,
growing in dense groves between the areas of older trees.
		
A forestry friend of mine came to see me and walk through the woodland since I had little knowledge about
the best way to manage the forest. He suggested that I had a great site to do silviculture to help the young hardwoods
grow stronger and faster. (Silviculture is the art and science of managing the growth, composition, health and quality of woodland to meet
the diverse needs of the landowner and society on a sustainable basis.)
I spent the next 4 winters on snowshoes working with my
chainsaw to remove the crooked, weak and small trees from the stands
and leave the tall, strong, straight trees. With great satisfaction I would
often take my tea break sitting on a log looking at these groves after I
had spaced the trees feeling as good as the chickadees that were playing above me.
As I worked in my forest and the wood for my buildings I started
thinking about all of the things that we make from wood: the list
was massive. The forests provide us with hundreds of uses for their
timbers and the wood to keep our homes warm in the winter. It also
provides us with many other non-timber products such as maple syrup,
fiddle heads, mushrooms and many medicinal plant and flowers.
Taking a break from work in the woods.
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Think of the paper that is in all of our books, newspapers, paper towels and toilet paper.
All of these products come from the forest and we use them every single day. I tried to
imagine the world without wood and it was a pretty dismal experiment.
There is also tremendous spiritual strength that humans have always drawn from the
forest and from trees. The first temples of the ancient Greeks and Romans were trees and
their first cathedrals were groves of ancient trees. The Mi’ Kmaq always give thanks to the
spirit of the trees when they are cut and have great respect for the forest as the giver of
life. Henry David Thoreau drew deep inspiration from the forest and wrote, “I went to
the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential fact of life, and
see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die, discover I had
not lived. I wanted to live deep and suck out all the marrow of life.” Thoreau had a big
Our woods provide many
influence on Tolstoy, Ghandi and Martin Luther King Jr.
of the products we depend
A friend of mine in the Margaree recently told me a story about a man who worked
upon.
in the woods his whole life. This man was unable to get to the woods anymore and my
friend took him some Mayflowers after a long winter. As the man smelled these flowers he
was reminded of the woods and it moved him to tears. This is how powerful the effect the forest can have on our spirits.
But I digress! In March of 2013 I purchased a beautiful Belgian draft horse named Duke. He was five years old and
had a very kind eye. With the help and encouragement of Leo LeBlanc and his son Ben we spent a month hitching
Duke to every sleigh, cart and horse Leo had on his farm. Usually, it is said, that a green horse and a green driver will
leave both black and blue. However, under the watchful eye of the horse boss, Duke and I got along great. It was a great
month, with me, Leo and Ben often heading up to the woods with Duke, Foster and Diamond (the dogs) and coming
home with a good jag of firewood. We hitched Duke up twenty-seven times in the first thirty days, and after that intensive training, I was comfortable heading to the woods with Duke by myself.
A well broke horse can teach you
Good legs, stout heart and gentle
Go slow, work smart, be steady
The rest is simple.
Until relatively recently, the horse was the
most powerful tool for humans in managing the
forest. Nowadays, a horse cannot compete with a big
harvester that costs half a million dollars. Nevertheless, there are many advantages of a horse over
a machine on small woodlots: you don’t need to
build massive roads into the woods and you don’t
compact or rip up the forest soil which is critical for
growing good timber. Also there is beauty and value
in working with a living animal rather than a big,
expensive, noisy, smelly machine. With a horse you
can handpick trees, get them out and leave a healthy
forest behind.
Given careful management, it is possible to
Sam, Leo Leblanc and Diamond, a sturdy, hardworking horse.
harvest firewood, poles and saw logs from woodlands with a horse; all of this without reducing the
capacity of the forest to continue its full range of ecological functions, thus providing healthy yields to future generations. Thinning of regrowth forest allows the remaining trees to grow faster and to a larger size. If the most desirable
trees are always removed, the value of a forest is degraded over time; always go in and take the worst, leaving the best
until your woodlot is healthy. It is at this point that the woodlot owner can start harvesting some of the bigger high
value trees. With a properly managed woodlot, the woodlot owner’s capital (standing forest) is increasing as well as the
dividends (periodic harvesting of wood.)
When we restore and heal the forest we also restore and heal ourselves. Recently, I have been doing work on my
girlfriend’s woodlot. I call it forestscaping: I find the most beautiful aspects of a woodland - be it a brook, a view of the
ocean or a special tree - and enhance the special aspects of these areas. I enjoy designing these spaces and clearing out
Continued on page 18...Woods
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dead trees and brush and building benches, small shelters and a
firepit so these spots become a comfortable place to spend time.
There are many beautiful spots in Inverness County that could
be realised with the right approach and some positive impact forestscaping. A lot of these spots are sensitive and special and could
be ruined if a big road was put in. Instead, small trails to secret
spots are something that could be cherished by future generations. There are also many different values that people are trending towards, other than straight timber extraction: things such as
small eco-cabins, recreational trails for hiking and skiing, wildlife
biodiversity, and spiritual retreats. [Ed note: There are tourists who
also look for such things when they travel.]
Most of these types of projects can best be realised with a good plan, a chainsaw and a good horse, without impairing the integrity of the forest. This kind of work, combined with some silvicultural work, can get landowners back
into the woods and create a strong bond between landowner and trees. It’s like designing a giant garden with giant plants
that you tend and can walk under.
I believe there is tremendous potential in the forests of Cape Breton. We need to develop a more sensitive approach
to their management. We should be developing more small, value-added businesses rather than trucking out huge quantities of low-grade trees for a single product. An excellent example of someone gainfully occupied in multiplying the value
of a tree is Otis Tomas. Otis has been making fiddles, cellos and other musical instruments for years from a single big
sugar maple tree. He sells these beautiful instruments for thousands of dollars apiece. His instruments are a functional
work of art that people cherish and pass on to their children. Other examples of value-added product from the trees of
Cape Breton are Finewood flooring in Middle River and Larch Wood in East Margaree. The forest is providing the material for these small businesses that employ people year round. It would
Trees of Life
be great if we had more of these types of businesses here. Businesses
We are the walls of your home
that can add value to our sustainable resources.
The chairs for your weary
I also believe that we should have community forests: places
The table for your food
The timbers for your barn
where people who don’t own woodlands can access and go to work to
The posts for your fences
learn about proper management of our woodlands and help educate our
The poles for your power
children about the value of the forests. Community forests would also
		
We are the trees in your forest.
be a good place for seniors to obtain firewood if they are unable to get
We are the wharves for your boats
The shade for your salmon
their own. This would give them some energy security. Apparently, there
The trap for your lobster
is some will on the part of the province to do this, as they see it working
The apples for your pies
well in provinces such as Ontario and British Columbia.
The syrup for your pancakes
The forests in Cape Breton are some of the richest and most
The barrels for your whiskey
		
We are the trees in your forest.
diverse temperate deciduous forests in the world. They have taken a beatWe are the fiddles for your music
ing over the years, but these trees are strong and are trying to get back to
The floors for your dancing
the balance they once had. It is in our own interest to help mother nature
The colour for your festivals
in that process. Our forests are the home of our moose, deer, rabbits,
The wood for your stoves
The fuel for your beach fires
grouse and many other animals and birds. They filter the water for our
The paper in your books
wells and provide needed shade for the salmon and trout. They provide
		
We are the trees in your forest.
the most beautiful color to our festivals and the symbol of our nation.
We are the steeples for your churches
Our forests are the key to our long term survival and our best allies in the
The altar for your prayers
The pews for the faithful
uncertain future that is unfolding.
The coffins for your passed
We don’t need more parks, we need to work with our forests and
The cradles for your babies
learn
from
them. We need to help them do what they do best, which is to
The leaf for your flag
reach for the sun and grow big and strong. Go to your woods, visit your
		
We are the trees in your forest.
We are the oldest living beings
strong and deep-rooted neighbors. Don’t ask what can your woods do
The temples of your ancestors
for you, ask what can you do for your woods? And if you listen, observe
The givers of the air you breathe
carefully and do the right work you will leave a living legacy that can
We are the Trees, the life giving Trees.
provide for you and future generations. ∞
- © Sam Ainsworth
Continued on page 19...Woods
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Sam Ainsworth was born in Chester, Nova Scotia. From a very early age he grew to love the outdoors. He’ll tell you himself
that he prefers sleeping under a tree than indoors and feels most comfortable when he’s outdoors.
Earlier in his still young life, Sam, a “man on a mission,” travelled to British Columbia to fish commercially. He did this
because he wanted to make enough money to allow him to come back to Nova Scotia to buy his own piece of “Paradise.” Once
he had made enough money in that milieu he began the search for his own piece of the great outdoors and found it right here in
Inverness County. He says that he feels at peace and at home here.
If you wish to contact Sam to discuss contracting him to work in your woods, or for a consultation, you may do so by email:
Photos for the Deep in the Woods story courtesy of Sam Ainsworth
ainsworthsam7@gmail.com or telephone: (902) 371-6347.
Inverness County Seniors’ Clubs Contact Information:
Cheticamp - Le Club des Retraités des Cheticamp
NE Margaree - Northeast Margaree Seniors’ Club
Hector LeLievre, (902) 224-2970
Joanne Ross, President: (902) 248-2927
East Margaree
Port Hawkesbury - Evergreen Club
New Horizons East Margaree Seniors’ Club
Claire MacEachern, (902) 625-2877
Pauline Berry, (902) 235-2596
SW Margaree - SW Margaree Senior Citizens’ Club
Inverness - NaMara Seniors’ Club
Mary Stewart, (902) 248-2098
Mona Smith, President: (902) 258-2468
St. Joseph du Moine - Nouveaux Horizons
Judique - Kildonan Seniors’ Club
Leona Doucet, President: (902) 224-3172
Pauline Campbell: 787-2434
West Bay - Head of the Bay Seniors’ Club
Mabou - Mabou Seniors’ Club/Fifty Plus
Murray MacPhee, President: (902) 345-2988
Sally Smith, (902) 945-2825
Whycocomagh - Bayville Seniors' Club
Middle River - Highland Seniors’ Club
Julia MacLean, (902) 756-3255
Lonnie Dowe, President: (902) 295-1114
[Note: Although there is no Seniors’ Club in Port Hood, anyone who wishes to participate in the Seniors’ Games
may contact Marjorie MacDonald, (902) 787-2764.]

Nova Scotia 55+ Games 2015

The 2015 games will be held in the New Glasgow. To learn more about the games go to the NS 55+ website at:
http://www.novascotia55plusgames.com/index.html
It must be emphasized that we are not necessarily looking for the elite athletes in each activity. There is nothing to
stop people from participating - the only requisite is that they be willing to having a good time - which is, after all, our
main objective.
“Fun, Fitness and Friendship”
That’s What The Games Are All About
We Hope To See You There!
[If you wish to participate in the Games, contact your local Seniors’ Club for more information]

KidSportJ is a national children's charitable program that helps kids in need overcome the barriers preventing or limiting their participation in organized sport. KidSportJ Nova Scotia provides funding of up to $300/per year/per child for sport
registration and/or equipment. Application deadlines are every 2 months: September
1, November 1, January 1, March 1, May 1 and July 1. Contact the Municipal Recreation/
Tourism office for information on how to apply:.

Call (902) 787-3507/08 for more details
or visit: http://www.sportnovascotia.ca/kidsport
The Participaper - Vol 35, No 3
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Programming Schedule for Michelle Greenwell’s Classes
Mondays:

Location: Belle Côte Hall
9:00 am - 10:00 am
Touch for Health Practice
Session: Touch for Health Level 1 and 2 students will be
able to practice their skills during this one hour as they
work through the techniques and balance the muscles of
invited guests. Cost: $60 for 10 weeks (Session 1: Sept 22,
29, Oct 6, no class Oct 13, Oct 20, 27, Nov 3, 10, 17, 24,
Dec 1.)
10:00 am - 11:30 am
Tai Chi Cape Breton:
Join us as we explore the healing powers of the Tai Chi
Foundations and 108 Moving Meditation of Master Moy
Lin Shin. Tai Chi and Qi Gong are an easy, low impact,
stretching and strengthening way to change the moving
patterns of the body. Studies show that many of our ailments can be relieved by practicing this ancient art form,
this can include blood pressure, diabetes, chronic pain,
headaches, joint pain, energy levels, sleep patterns, breathing patterns, allergies, inflammation and more. Registration
is in a 4 month cycle, with classes running throughout
the year. September to December is $40 for Seniors and
students or $80 for Adults under 55 yrs. Monthly rates
are $10 and $20 respectively. Students may attend as
many classes as they like throughout the week with their
membership. (This is a not for profit program, and your
instructor is a volunteer in honor of Master Moy's wishes
that all teachings come from the heart and that Tai Chi be
available to all.)
11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Introduction to Tai Chi:
This 10 week session is an introduction to easy warmups
and movement patterns to get the body going. Sitting
exercises for those with mobility or balance challenges
are explored. Handouts and easy to follow sequences of
movement will provide opportunity for practice and habits
to be formed at home. There will be 3 sessions through
the season with participants able to move into the Tai
Chi Cape Breton program when they are ready. Special
attention is provided for specific challenges each week, so
be ready to learn and grow in new ways for helping you
to help yourself with your health. Please wear comfortable clothes and socks (or flat shoes if they are necessary.)
Cost: $60 (Session 1: Sept 22, 29, Oct 6, no class Oct 13,
Oct 20, 27, Nov 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec 1.)
12:45 pm - 1:30 pm
Preschool Dance
For ages 2 - 4 years, join us for some dance and music fun
as we explore movement, dance steps, special themes and
the basics of music. Please wear something easy to move
in, and ballet slippers on the feet or socks. Cost: $55 for 10
weeks (Session 1: Sept 22, 29, Oct 6, no class Oct 13, Oct
20, 27, Nov 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec 1.)
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Cape Breton Highlands Academy: School Stage
2:45 pm - 4:15 pm
Dance Club 1 (6-9 yrs)
A Full year program, this class will cover techniques from
tap, jazz, hip hop, lyrical, musical theatre, highland and
stepdance as we progress through the year. Dancers will
need leggings, a t-shirt, tap shoes and a pair of flat running shoes. Class is from September to May and dancers
make a full year commitment to the group. A fall presentation will be held in November and our spring show will be
May 22nd or 24th at Strathspey Place Theatre in Mabou.
Cost: $300 for the year. Two payments may be made by
September 1st - $200 and February 1st - $100. First class
September 22.
4:15 pm - 5:45 pm
Dance Club 2 (10 years +)
Same description as above. First class September 22.
5:45 pm - 6:45 pm
Music in Motion (4 - 5 yrs)
Same description as above. Cost: $200 for the year. 2 Payments may be made by September 1st - $125 and February
1st - $75. First class September 22.
6:45 pm - 7:45 pm
Lyrical Jazz for All Ages
Join us for an hour of fun and exercise as we dance our
way through stretching and strengthening warmups, turns,
walks, arm movements and choreography that will leave
you humming a tune out the door with a smile of accomplishment on your face. No experience is necessary,
just enthusiasm and cheer. Please wear something easy to
move in, and a light runner that can be pointed in. Cost:
$70 for 10 weeks (Session 1: Sept 22, 29, Oct 6, no class
Oct 13, Oct 20, 27, Nov 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec 1.)

Tuesdays:

Location: Judique Community Hall
6:30 - 8:00
Tai Chi Cape Breton
Join us as we exploring the healing powers of the Tai Chi
Foundations and 108 Moving Meditation of Master Moy
Lin Shin. Tai Chi and Qi Gong are an easy, low impact,
stretching and strengthening way to change the moving
patterns of the body. Studies show that many of our ailments can be relieved by practicing this ancient art form,
this can include blood pressure, diabetes, chronic pain,
headaches, joint pain, energy levels, sleep patterns, breathing patterns, allergies, inflammation and more. Registration is in a 4 month cycle, with classes running throughout
the year. September to December is $40 for Seniors and
students, or $80 for Adults under 55 yrs. Monthly rates
are $10 and $20 respectively. Students may attend as
many classes as they like throughout the week with their
membership. (This is a not for profit program, and your
instructor is a volunteer in honor of Master Moy's wishes
that all teachings come from the heart and that Tai Chi be
available to all.)
Continued on page 21...Classes
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Wednesdays:

Location: Port Hood - Bayview School
2:45 pm - 4:15 pm
Dance Club 1 (6-8 yrs)
A full year program, this class will cover techniques from
tap, jazz, hip hop, lyrical, musical theatre, highland and
stepdance as we progress through the year. Dancers will
need leggings, a t-shirt, tap shoes and a pair of ballet slippers. Class is from September to May and dancers make
a full year commitment to the group. A fall presentation
will be held in November and our spring show will be May
24th at Strathspey Place Theatre in Mabou. Cost: $300 for
the year. Two payments may be made by September 1st $200 and February 1st - $100. First class September 24.
4:15 pm - 5:45 pm
Dance Club 2 (9 years +)
Same description as above. First class September 24.
5:45 pm - 6:45 pm
Music in Motion (3 - 5 yrs)
Same description as above. Cost: $200 for the year. 2 Payments may be made by September 1st - $125 and February
1st - $75. First class September 24.
6:45 pm - 7:45 pm
Introduction to Tai Chi
This 10 week session is an introduction to easy warmups
and movement patterns to get the body going. Sitting
exercises for those with mobility or balance challenges
are explored. Handouts and easy to follow sequences of
movement will provide opportunity for practice and habits
to be formed at home. There will be 3 sessions through
the season with participants able to move into the Tai
Chi Cape Breton program when they are ready. Special
attention is provided for specific challenges each week, so
be ready to learn and grow in new ways for helping you
to help yourself with your health. Please wear comfortable clothes and socks (or flat shoes if they are necessary).
Cost: $60 Session 1: Sept 24, Oct 1, Oct 8, no class Oct
15, Oct 22, 29, Nov 5, 12, 19, 26, Dec 3.

Thursdays:

Location: Whycocomagh - Skye Glen Hall TBD
12:00 pm - 12:45 pm
Preschool Dance (3-4 yrs)
For ages 2-4 years, join us for some dance and music fun
as we explore movement, dance steps, special themes and
the basics of music. Please wear something easy to move
in, and ballet slippers on the feet or socks. Cost: $55 for 10
weeks, plus $10 hall rental fee. Three sessions through the
year. Session 1: Sept 25, Oct 2, 9, no class Oct 16, 23, 30,
Nov 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec 4.)
12:45 pm - 2:15 pm
Tai Chi for Health
For beginning students in Tai Chi who want to learn about
building strength, flexibility and healthy habits. Posture,
foot care, leg strength, breathing, and simple exercises will
be included. As well, an introduction to the Tai Chi moving meditation. Alternatives for sitting exercises will
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be provided for those with less mobility. Cost: $60 for10
weeks, plus $10 hall rental fee, Sept 25, Oct 2, 9, no class
Oct 16, 23, 30, Nov 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec 4.
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Dance Club 1 (6-9 yrs)
A full year program, this class will cover techniques from
tap, jazz, hip hop, lyrical, musical theatre, highland and
stepdance as we progress through the year. Dancers will
need leggings, a t-shirt, tap shoes and a pair of flat running shoes. Class is from September to May and dancers
make a full year commitment to the group. A fall presentation will be in November and our spring show will be May
24th at Strathspey Place Theatre in Mabou. Cost: $300 for
the year, plus $50 hall rental. Two payments may be made
by September 1st - $200 plus $50 hall rental and February
1st - $100. First class September 25.
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Music in Motion (4 - 5 yrs)
Same description as above. Cost: $200 for the year, plus
$40 hall rental. Two payments may be made by September
1st - $125 plus $40 hall rental and February 1st - $75. First
class September 18.
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Dance Club 2 (10 yrs +)
Same description as above Cost: $300 for the year, plus
$50 hall rental. Two payments may be made by September
1st - $200 plus $50 hall rental and February 1st - $100.
First class September 18.
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Tai Chi Cape Breton
Join us as we exploring the healing powers of the Tai Chi
Foundations and 108 Moving Meditation of Master Moy
Lin Shin. Tai Chi and Qi Gong are an easy, low impact,
stretching and strengthening way to change the moving
patterns of the body. Studies show that many of our ailments can be relieved by practicing this ancient art form,
this can include blood pressure, diabetes, chronic pain,
headaches, joint pain, energy levels, sleep patterns, breathing patterns, allergies, inflammation and more. Registration
is in a 4 month cycle, with classes running throughout
the year. September to December is $40 for Seniors and
students, or $80 for Adults under 55 yrs. Monthly rates
are $10 and $20 respectively. Students may attend as
many classes as they like throughout the week with their
membership. (This is a not for profit program, and your
instructor is a volunteer in honor of Master Moy's wishes
that all teachings come from the heart and that Tai Chi be
available to all.)
Continued on page 22...Classes

Enjoy your summer! Plan to get out and about
and enjoy all the music events, festivals and
dances, golf, beaches, trails and more on offer
around the County.
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Continued from page 21...Classes

Fridays:

Location: Mabou - The Old Manse
(4614 Route 252, Mabou)
10:00 am - 10:45 am
Preschool Dance
From walking to age 3, join us for some dance and music
fun as we explore movement, dance steps, special themes
and the basics of music. Please wear something easy to
move in, and socks on your feet. Cost: $55 for 10 weeks
September 26, Oct 3, Oct 10, no class Oct 17, 24, 31, Nov
7, 14, 21, 28, Dec 5.
Location: Inverness Inverary Manor
12:15 pm - 1:45 pm
Tai Chi for Health
For beginning students in Tai Chi who want to learn about
building strength, flexibility and healthy habits. Posture,
foot care, leg strength, breathing, and simple exercises will
be included. As well, an introduction to the Tai Chi 108
Moving Meditation will be explored. Alternatives for sitting exercises will be provided for those with less mobility.
Cost: $60 for 10 weeks. Session 1: September 26, Oct 3,
Oct 10, no class Oct 17, 24, 31, Nov 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec 5.

Location: Inverness School
2:45 pm - 3:45 pm
Dance Club 1 (6-8 yrs)
A full year program, this class will cover techniques from
tap, jazz, hip hop, lyrical, musical theatre, highland and
stepdance as we progress through the year. Dancers will
need leggings, a t-shirt, tap shoes and a pair of flat running shoes. Class is from September to May and dancers
make a full year commitment to the group. A fall presentation will be in November and our spring show will be May
24th at Strathspey Place Theatre in Mabou. Cost: $200 for
the year. Two payments may be made by September 1st $125 and February 1st - $75. First class September 26.
3:45 pm - 4:30 pm
Music in Motion (3 -5 yrs)
Same description as above Cost: $160 for the year. Two
payments may be made by September 1st - $100 and February 1st - $60. Class begins Sept 26. Session 2 begins the
week of January 5, 12, 19, 26, Feb 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar 2, 9, no
classes the 16, 23 is snow week alternative (10 weeks)
Session 3 begins March 30, April 6, 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11,
18 or rehearsals the week of the 18th, with show May 24
(8 weeks.)

Note: You may confirm that your name is on the class lists, as well as make inquiries about the programs by visiting the
website: www.dancedebut.com or, contact Michelle Greenwell directly by phone: 902-945-2967, or by email: info@
dancedebut.com .

Tai Chi Cape Breton

Join us as we exploring the healing powers of the Tai Chi Foundations and 108 Moving Meditation of Master Moy
Lin Shin. Tai Chi and Qi Gong are an easy, low impact, stretching and strengthening way to change the moving patterns of the body. Studies show that many of our ailments can be relieved by practicing this ancient art form, this
can include blood pressure, diabetes, chronic pain, headaches, joint pain, energy levels, sleep patterns, breathing patterns, allergies, inflammation and more. Classes are running throughout the summer as follows: Belle Côte Community Hall - Mondays 10 - 11:30 am, Judique Community Center - Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:00 pm, Port Hawkesbury
Civic Center Dance Studio - Saturdays 12:30 - 2 pm. Monthly fees are $10 for Seniors and Students, $20 for Adults
under 55 yrs. Students may attend as many classes as they wish throughout the week with their membership. This is
a not-for-profit program, and your instructor is a volunteer honoring Master Moy's wishes that all teachings come
from the heart and that Tai Chi be available to all.

Changes Introduced to the Motor Vehicle Act
Should Help Improve Public Safety



Sheriff, bridge patrol and mobile communication vehicles are now permitted to use sirens, flashing

and revolving lights when responding to emergency situations.
These amendments mean that public safety and field communication vehicles, sheriff vehicles and bridge
patrol vehicles will have the same privileges as other emergency vehicles including:
∙the authority to proceed through traffic signals, stop signs, and exceed speed limits when operating in an
emergency situation
∙allowing the vehicles to make a U-turn across the highway
∙requiring other drivers to yield right-of-way. 
The public will have to follow the same rules of the road when approaching and yielding to these public
safety vehicles as they would when approaching and yielding to emergency vehicles like police, fire and
paramedics.
■
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Strathglass Farewell Theatrical Concert Planned
for Strathspey Place and other NS Venues

The Society for The Ships of 1801 is pleased to announce Strathglass Farewell, a show blending historical facts

with original songs, stories, music and dance will be performed
by well-known area artists in period costume. A follow up to
Ships of 1801, which played to over three thousand people, it
is the second show in our planned Highland Clearances Trilogy. Strathglass Farewell is a story of betrayal, hardship, anger,
humor, young love and a controversial letter that sets two
families against one another.
Between 1801 and 1810 approximately 27 ships landed
at Pictou Harbour with thousands of immigrants from the
Highlands of Scotland. At the beginning of this period there
were about 300 Scottish settlers on Cape Breton Island, including 150 in Inverness County. At the time, Cape Breton was
a restricted area where no official Scottish settlements were
allowed. However, many of the resourceful Highlanders ignored the law, as they were drawn to the beauty, fertile
valleys and close proximity to fishing grounds located there. Thus, the western shore of Cape Breton soon became
a major Scottish enclave.
Many of these early settlers had come from Inverness-shire, in Scotland (principally Strathglass, Lochaber,
Arisaig and the Inner and Outer Hebrides). While the western shore received a steady stream of people there also
began the great Barra influx to Iona, Grand Narrows and Christmas Island.
There were many personal reasons for leaving Scotland such as overcrowding, a desire to own land, a desire to
protect their language and culture, letters from friends and relatives in Canada encouraging them to emigrate, and
dreaded wholesale evictions.
We use the Strathglass evictions and the betrayal of William, the 24th Chief, as the background to our story. In
1793, Alexander, the 23rd Chief of the Chisholms, died and left much of his estate to his brother, William. William
then became the 24th Chief. He married Elizabeth MacDonnell who was an ambitious woman and the daughter
of Chief MacDonnell and Marjorie Grant. It is said that Elizabeth was the people’s nemesis, responsible for much
of their misery, eviction and emigration. She is remembered in the Highland accounts as unsavory as any historical
character that ever walked.
Alexander left the remainder of the estate to his wife Elizabeth, who was known as “The Fair One.” Alexander and Elizabeth’s only daughter, Mary, was close to the people and very much opposed to forced evictions. She
strongly advised her mother against following the eviction plan that William and his wife were enacting. Instead,
‘The Fair One,” on Mary’s advice, decided to allow all the people under their control to stay on their ancestral lands.
As a result, not a single person was forcibly removed for the next thirty years. This difference in attitude was the
cause of a great deal of friction between William, his wife, and their niece, Mary.
Meanwhile William and Elizabeth were successful in evicting all of the people from their extensive lands. These
farming families were given a choice: accept small plots of poor soil in another district or move to the dirty, crowed
cities. In reality, their best choice was to emigrate. In order to keep families and communities intact they boarded
ships for Nova Scotia.
We, the Society for the Ships of 1801, present Strathglass Farewell both for those who remember and for those
who do not yet know the story. It is our hope that this project will help preserve the memory of those courageous
people with the respect and dignity that they deserve and also carry their cultural traditions to future generations.

[Submitted by Duncan MacDonald of the Society for The Ships of 1801]
Strathglass Farewell will be presented at the following venues:

Millennium Centre, Antigonish July 12th 7:30 pm
Strathspey Place, Mabou July 24th 7:30 pm
deCoste Centre, Pictou July 27th 7:30 pm
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For more information see:

Twitter@ships of 1801
Facebook: facebook.com/shipsof1801
Email: shipsof1801@gmail.com
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The Magic of Fiber

by Eileen Rickard

I weave - not as often as I would like to and sometimes not as well as I would like to - but,

always with a deep appreciation and love for the magic that transforms fiber into fabric.
Curiosity started me on the “fiber trail.” The Scotsville School of Crafts had advertised weaving classes and I was curious. From the outset, Eileen MacNeil, our teacher, encouraged us to design our own projects - that is when I first felt the magic! To begin with
an idea and finish with something useful that is handmade and unique, something that can
be seen and felt, something to keep or give away, this intrigued me.
Even if one tries to make two of the exact same item it is impossible: handcrafting is
not done by machine, and therein lies the difference. Inspiration for me will often come
Eileen Rickard
from the desire to make a gift for someone. I carefully consider what I know about them,
this informs my decision as to what I will make, the colors I will use and the pattern I
choose. Sometimes my inspiration comes from a photograph, wherein I will pull the colors from it to create a memory.
I also collect pages from magazines when the color combinations appeal to me and I will retrieve them for inspiration
when I want to start a new project.
I know that all sounds very organized, but I am also a yarnaholic - I see yarn and quickly decide that I have to have
it! At that moment I may not know what I will eventually do with it, but, like a miser with gold, every time I go to my
stash I revel in it, all the while thinking, “mine all mine!”
I recently bought some yarn in a delicious shade of apricot; it glows on my shelf like spring sunshine. I do love
bright colors, but my heart sings when I wear the colors of natural fleece and fiber. Cotton grown in different soils with
different seeds comes in glorious shades of cream, brown and green. When one wears something made from natural
organic cotton, one is wearing the colors of the earth.
For me, making something by hand is an antidote to instant gratification as it takes time to learn the necessary skills.
It teaches one to be patient because mistakes will be made and they must be fixed. When I first took classes I called it
weaving backwards, because I undid more than I made. Nevertheless, I
persevered.
I was brought up in the school of “don’t show off ” - “showing
off ” was deemed to be anything that drew attention to oneself. The
Scotsville School of Crafts has helped me overcome this, I have gained
confidence and the courage to be visible. The Guild members are extremely supportive of one another and have a “show and tell” attitude,
they want to see what you have made. I will never forget the first time
a visitor to the school picked up something I had made and said, “I
want this for my home” and I was able to say, “I made that.” I cannot
Repp weave floor cushion cover that Eileen made explain how rewarding that felt.
When we own something that is hand woven it unites us with
in imitation of the kind of cushions found in
every person across this earth who still makes things by hand, or apNomad tents. It is made up of different shades
preciates that which is handmade. We share in a tradition that stretches
of natural colour sheep’s wool and illustrates her far back in time. For example, in the 1980’s a housing development
love of natural colour.
being excavated
at Cape Canaveral
The Lake Ainslie
in Florida revealed hand-woven goods from 6000 BC. These were
the most ancient findings in North America at the time and preWeavers & Spindated the Egyptian pyramids. The weaving was of such quality that
ners work out of
it can safely be assumed that they do not represent the beginnings
the Scotsville School
of a hand woven tradition. They are called the Windover textiles,
of Crafts located at
the name taken from the Windover peat bog where they had been
2234 Strathlornepreserved.
Scotsville Road.
Fibre production and textiles also appear in the mythology of
many cultures. In Nordic mythology the first Norn or Nordic god is Visit their website
Urd. Urd spins the web of existence and represents that which was. at: http://www.
Continued on page 25...Fiber
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scotsvilleschoolofcrafts.ca/
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Continued from page 24...Fiber
The second Norn is Verdanie. Verdanie weaves Urd’s thread into the present pattern
of existence - that which is becoming. And, the third Norn is Skuld who rips the
weaving apart and disperses it back into
The International Back to Back Wool
the void - that which is to come.
Challenge spinning competition is
Initially I gave little thought to the origins
held every year around the world
of fiber, or where the fiber I used came
in countries such as New Zealand,
from. However, after taking part in the
Australia, Scotland, Japan, USA and
International Back To Back Wool ChalCanada. The challenge is for a team of
lenge, watching a sheep being sheared
eight people - one sheep shearer and
and then knitting with the new spun
seven knitters and spinners - to make
wool, fiber points of interest connected. I
a sweater from the wool off the back
of a sheep into a sweater for the back
visualize this as the whorls of a spiral in an
of a person. The sweater must follow
endless Celtic knot, one leading to another, Barry Eisenhauer of Windswept
the same pattern as all of the other
ending at the beginning: Plant, animal,
Farm in Dunvegan holds a basket
registered teams and the entire process
spinning, weaving, plant, animal.
of some of their natural coloured
must be done by hand.
I love the idea of non-mechanized produc- mixed alpaca and sheep’s wool
The challenge promotes shepherds,
tion. If electricity disappeared - in the way
the wool industry and spinners while
(http://Woolliesintheattic.com .)
of generations before ours - I could use
raising money for charities such as
the energy of my body to make items that are both decorative and funccancer research.
tional. Living in Cape Breton in the 21st Century hand crafting is something
Last year the Canadian record was
set by the "Spinthrifts," our own Cape
I choose to do: but, roll back the years and try to imagine what it was like for
Breton team. Their time of 8hr 33min
the early European settlers at a time when making clothing and household
09secs also placed them fourth in the
items was not a choice but an absolute necessity. I’m glad that I live in a time
world! This is no mean feat for a team
when I can make the choice. ∞
that was up against the best in the
[In
my next article for The Participaper, I plan to take readers on a journey
world, the world record being five hours
through
the history of fiber production and link that to what is happening
and nine minutes, which is held by a
today
in
Inverness County.]
team in the Shetland Isles, U.K.

Eileen Rickard is a member of the Lake Ainslie Weavers & Spinners Guild. She was born in England where she worked as
a nurse for several years before finding her way to Canada. An adventurer at heart, she had travelled the world before finding
herself on the road to her destiny: she was hiking the trails of the Cape Breton Highlands National Park when she met her
husband, Jean. A young Quebecer, he was working as a naturalist in the Park at the time and the rest is history; Eileen and
Jean were married and now make their home in SW Margaree. Some of our readers will know Eileen from her work as a nurse
in the county and others will know her from her involvement and love of weaving, handcrafts and the arts.

Ellen MacEachen
Inverness
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Many apologies to volunteers,
Ellen MacEachen and Florence
Beaton, whom I mis-identified in
the previous issue of The Participaper (Vol 35, No.2)
They are correctly identified here.

Florence Beaton
Judique
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Inverness County has a Unique Trail Experience
for Every Weekend of the Year! by Blaise MacEachern

Inverness County is a trail enthusiast’s mecca for memorable experiences with over fifty different

trails throughout the County and bordering its shorelines. The Celtic Shores Coastal Trail may be
your motivation to plan a visit to Cape Breton Island’s Inverness County, however, it is only one of many other trails
here that will have you making plans for many return visits. Inverness County stretches from the Canso Causeway to the
northern tip of Cape Breton. It is bounded on the west by the Northumberland Strait and inland, it hugs sections of the
Bras d’Or Lakes - a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Site.
The Trans Canada Trail and the International Appalachian Trail piggyback each other through much of the county.
There are over a dozen unique and awesome inland, river, and sea-kayak day trips available. Likewise, there are over a
dozen great cycling day trips to be done, not including one of the greatest road cycling experiences in the world - the
iconic multi-day cycling or hiking trails of the Ceilidh and Cabot Trails.
This county is home to thirteen of the twenty-six trails found in the Cape Breton Highlands National Park, including
the award winning Skyline Trail. Furthermore, there are more than one dozen great community hiking trails throughout
the county, allowing for a quick getaway to any trail in any corner of the County.
The county, and its “highland sister” Victoria County, also boast some of the best snowmobile trails in Atlantic Canada. There are five dedicated trail clubs that maintain hundreds of kilometers of trails for appreciative trail users. Crosscountry skiing trails are also plentiful and can be found in most communities. One of first ORM (off road motorbike)
parks in Nova Scotia is located in Inverness County: both the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail and the Margaree Trail network
permit summer motorized use.
Browse through our website at http://www.celticshores.ca/other-great-county-trails for more detailed information
on all of the great trails that Inverness County has to offer. The links page also provides links to great trail and local
resources to plan your trail experience. See scenic Inverness County the way it should be enjoyed!
Here is just a sample of some of our Inverness County Trails. For more detailed information on many more trails in this
county, visit the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail website above.
Cape Mabou Trails
There are approximately 30 kilometers of trails (hiking only ) that make up the Cape
Mabou Trails. They provide some of the finest hiking to be found in Nova Scotia.
West Mabou Beach & Trails
Located just south of the village of Mabou you can find this trail system by turning
off the Ceilidh Trail (Route 19) at the West Mabou Road and driving approximately
five kilometers.
[Photo courtesy of Neil Gascoyne.]
Sentier Mine Plâtre/Gypsum Mine Trail in Chéticamp
This 12 km multi-purpose trail begins on the waterfront at the Chéticamp Quai Matthieu/Boardwalk and loops around a
bog. It is of the same finished quality as the Trans-Canada Trail and a multi-use trail suitable for hikers, bikes, ATV’s, and
snowmobiles. It was built on the old railroad bed that carried the gypsum to the harbour in the early part of the century.
At the end of the trail you will be rewarded with a lovely deep mineral lake which formed after the mine was abandoned.
Because it is so mineral rich, the water is turquoise in colour. This is a favourite swimming spot for local residents.
Craigmore Creek Off Road Motorcyle Park
Craigmore Creek features a 6 km ORM trail, a 1 km kids’ track, and a training area. Located just off Highway 19 and
about 14 kms from the Causeway watch for the signs.
Whycocomagh Village Trail and Salt Mountain Trail in Whycocomagh

Canadian Tire Jumpstart Funding Program

Canadian Tire believes that all kids should have the chance to run, play, and grow. That’s why they created
Canadian Tire JumpStart, a community-based charitable program for families, that helps kids in need
participate in organized sports and recreational activities such as hockey, ice-skating, soccer, baseball, and
much more. If you can’t afford to enrol your child in one of the many recreation and sport programs in
Inverness County, because it’s hard to make ends meet, we can help. Contact the Inverness County
Recreation/Tourism Department Program for an application form for the JumpStart program, or call (902)
787-3508 for more information.
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Inverness County Centre for the Arts
Exhibitions:
July 11 – August 3
Hands Dancing – Annual Members’ Exhibit

August 8 – August 31
Drawings and Paintings: Artwork by Barrie Fraser
September 5 – September 27
“Chi Mi Bhuam”- I Can See Far Off Yonder
			
- Anna Syperek

Mixed Pallet

&

- Lisa Harrison

October 3 – October 24
Across the Surface –
PLANS – Professional Living Artists of Nova Scotia:
Tom Forestall
Paul Hannon
Ed Huner
Joy Laking

Gordon MacDonald
Shelley Patterson
Steven Rhude

Other Art Events:
July 17 – August 14
Art: Because You Can...With Virginia McCoy

Thursday evenings, 6 pm – 9 pm
July 24 to August 21
Art workshops for curious beginning and hands-on practice. Studying media, methods and tools,
(repeat workshop members are asked to bring their sketch
diaries.)			Fee: $20

July 25

Fundraising Art Auction

For the Inverness County Centre for the Arts

Music:
Sunday Afternoon Jam Sessions
Every Second Sunday
June 29, July 13, 27, August 10, 24
2 pm – 4 pm
Admission: $5

Open-Mic Night

Every second Wednesday
June 25, July 7, 23, August, 20
Starts at 8 pm
Admission: $5

WeSPAC Cabaret nights
Every second Wednesday
July 16, 30 & August 13, 27

The West Side Performing Arts Cooperative is partnering with the Inverness County Centre for the Arts to
produce Play It Again Sam, our version of a nightclub, in
an old-time cabaret-style setting with a cash bar.
Starts at 8 pm. Admission: $8.

Other Events:
October 11th
Fundraising Lunch

October 17th

Please check our website
(www.invernessarts.com) for
updates on events listings and
other information about the
Inverness County Centre for
the Arts.

Fundraising Dinner
The Centre is home to an art gallery, reception hall,
November 22nd
workshop space and the Third Meadow Gift Shop which
Contact Us
Elves Fair
features artists from across Inverness County and beyond.
General Information and
The town of Inverness offers shopping, accommodations,
Questions/Exhibit Requests/
restaurants, dental and healthcare facilities and banking. The Cabot Links Golf Course Rentals:
is a short five minute walk from the Centre. Local beaches are also within walking dismanager@invernessarts.ca
tance and the world famous Cabot Trail is an easy twenty-minute drive.
Gallery gift store information:
thirdmeadow@invernessarts.ca
The Reception Hall can host banquets, conferences, seminars, dances, and other
special events. Full kitchen, bar and dining facilities are available, as well as high quality Phone 902 258 2533
We are located on the Ceilidh
digital audio and visual presentation equipment. The Reception Hall seats 109 people,
Trail at: 16080 Highway 19,
has plenty of natural light, a stage, excellent washroom facilities, a large outdoor deck,
Inverness, Nova Scotia
and is a centrally located venue on the west coast of Cape Breton.
Studio Space
Our 1600 foot studio overlooks the Atlantic Ocean through a wall of windows. The studio has a cement floor and
comes equipped with a large double sink and mirrored wall. The studio is ideally suited for workshops, classes, meetings
or receptions.
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Glendale Outdoor Concert: Fifty-three Years and Counting!

The Glendale Ceilidh Days festival will be held July 11th to the 13th
on its traditional concert grounds in Glendale, Cape Breton, the original
grounds of the First Fiddlers’ Festival.
The Glendale community thrives as a living culture of the ancient
traditions of music, story and dance and is delighted to host these festivities for the fifty-third year (in recent years, under the sponsorship of the
Glendale Area Community Cooperative.)
This year’s concert will pay tribute to the life and music of Dougie
MacDonald. Dougie, who grew up in Queensville, was an extraordinary
musician and composer who left us far too early. He was a devoted father
and husband, an earnest worker in the mines of the Northwest Territories, and a passionate musician and composer. He was a great supporter
of the community and eagerly volunteered his time to teach the young in Father Francis Cameron and his sister Janet
performing at the 2013 concert. Photo courtesy
fiddle workshops; throughout the County he was known as a “fiddler’s
of Father John A. Rankin Cultural Centre
fiddler.”
On Friday, July 11th, the Fr. John Angus Rankin Cultural Centre will
host an open house from 1:00 - 4:00 pm, followed by a slide show by Wally Ellison at 6:00 pm. That evening at 8:00 pm
there will be a family square dance featuring Wendy MacIsaac and guest at the Glendale Parish Hall.
The Centre will host the Féis a’Bhràigh on Saturday, July 12th, from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. This is a Gaelic learning
experience suited to children, based on history, song, and milling. For adults, a dance will be held in the evening at the
Parish Hall, featuring Rodney MacDonald and guest. $8.00 Admittance. ID’s Required.
Then join us for a potluck meal in the Parish Hall at 11:30 am, Sunday, July 13th. This will be followed by the highlight of the weekend: the 53rd Annual Traditional Scottish Concert, will feature great local musicians and many Island
favourites. This year's concert is a continuation of the Gaelic and Scottish culture rich in Cape Breton Island today.
Admission at the gate is $12.00 with children under 12 years of age admitted free of charge. There will be ample parking, concessions, washrooms, and seating available. If folks prefer to bring their own chairs or blankets it is acceptable
(bench seating is also available.) In the event of rain, the concert will be held indoors at St. Mary of the Angels Church.
Book your summer vacation to Cape Breton now and join us. This traditional concert is always held on the second
Sunday of July and is a traditional concert not to be missed! For information on accommodations, tickets and more, visit
www.glendaleconcert.ca or contact Doug Lamey by email:
Seniors Should be Cautious
(douglamey@glendaleconcert.ca .) 
with Personal Alert System Vendors
Government is asking seniors to exercise caution if approached

at home by private companies selling personal alert systems.
There are reports that a Freedom Home Living Solutions
representative has been selling personal alert systems at seniors'
homes. The representative claims the company is contracted
by the Department of Health and Wellness. The Department
does not have contracts with any personal alert system vendors.
Furthermore, the vendor does not deliver the equipment after
purchase.
The Better Business Bureau's website has an alert about
Freedom Home Living Solutions at www.bbb.org/maritimeprovinces/business-reviews/medical-alarms/freedom-homeliving-solutions-in-bedford-ns-33955 . This business does not
have a permit to operate in Nova Scotia under the Direct Sellers
Act. Tom Fennessey, owner and sole partner of the business,
was previously associated with the Seniors Connect and JTF
Alarms companies.
For information on consumer protection, visit http://
novascotia.ca/snsmr/access/individuals/consumer-awareness.
asp . Nova Scotians who are approached by vendors and have
concerns about legitimate business practices are encouraged to
contact the Better Business Bureau or police.
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Expressions of Interest in Serving Heritage Steering Committee
The Municipality of Inverness County hopes to establish a herit-

age committee. Ideally, the committee will include representation
from all six of the county's districts. While the mandate of the
previous heritage committee was limited to buildings, the mandate of this new committee would encompass all local cultural
heritage (including heritage properties.) Our cultural heritage
resources make our communities unique places to live: the importance of preserving them cannot be understated.
In other jurisdictions, promotion of cultural heritage resources have been leveraged for economic development and community building, bringing more tourists to those areas, especially
those interested in history and genealogy.
Prior to the establishment of the heritage committee, a steering committee will be required to formulate the mandate, vision
and by-laws, etc. of the heritage committee. Individuals with an
interest in heritage who would like to volunteer to serve on the
steering committee are encouraged to contact the municipal
offices at 787-3501. 
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Upcoming CMIC Events
July:

Sunday, July 06		
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with Ian MacDougall & friends
Wednesday, July 09
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Wednesday Pub with Cyril MacPhee			
Thursday, July 10
16th Annual CMIC Golf Classic Tournament
Bell Bay Golf Club - Baddeck, NS
See CMIC website for more information
Sunday, July 13		
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with J.J Chaisson & All an Dewar
Wednesday, July 16
6:00 pm- 8:00 pm
Wednesday Pub with Buddy MacDonald		
Sunday, July 20		
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with Mike Barron & Hilda Chiasson
Sunday, July 27		
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with Donna Marie Dewolfe & friends
Wednesday, July 30
6:00 - 8:00 pm
Wednesday Pub Entertainment TBA			

$8
$6

$8
$6
$8
$8
$6

August:

Sunday, August 3
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with Troy MacGillivray & friends
Wednesday, August 6
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Wednesday Pub with Aaron MacDonald		
Sunday, August 10
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with Robbie & Isaac Fraser 		
Wednesday, August 13 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Wednesday Pub with Buddy MacDonald		
Sunday, August 17**
**After Kintyre Farm Concert 7:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with Glenn Graham & friends
Sunday, August 24
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh with Kinnon & Betty Beaton		

$8
$6
$8
$6
$8
$8

September:

Sunday, September 7
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Sunday Ceilidh - Entertainment TBA			

Throughout the Summer months:

$8

Monday through Saturday inclusive 11:30 am -1:00 pm
Lunch Ceilidh (Restaurant open until 3:00 pm)
Free

Ole Opry with Lynn Chisholm

Sunday, July 13th		
7:00 PM
Tickets: $25 / $30 on day of show. Reserved seating.
http://www.strathspeyplace.com/ole-opry-with-lynnchisholm/
Note: Box office will open at 3:00 PM on Sunday,
July 13

Strathglass Farewell: Theatrical Concert

Thursday, July 24th
7:30 PM
Tickets: $20 / $25 on day of show. Students: $10 /
$15 on day of show. Reserved seating.
http://www.strathspeyplace.com/strathglass-farewell/

In Dreams: The Music of Roy Orbison

Tuesday, July 29th		
8:00 PM
Tickets: $25 / $30 on day of show. Reserved seating.
http://www.strathspeyplace.com/in-dreams-themusic-of-roy-orbison/

Jimmy Rankin

Thursday, October 9th
7:30 PM
Tickets: $38 reg. / $43 on day of show. Reserved
seating
http://www.strathspeyplace.com/jimmy-rankin/

Box Office Hours:

Monday/Tuesday: 1 pm – 5 pm
Wednesday/Thursday: 1pm – 6 pm
Friday: 1 pm – 4 pm

Ordering by Phone:
Order your tickets by calling us at 902-945-5300.
We will return your phone call to complete the order.
Reserved Seating may be requested when available.
http://www.strathspeyplace.com
https://www.facebook.com/strathspey.place
Strathspey Place is located on the Ceilidh Trail at
11156 Route #19, Mabou, Nova Scotia
Email: admin@strathspeyplace.com if you require
more information.

Restaurant and fully licensed bar at all Events.
Celtic Music Interpretive Centre Hours of Operation:
June 16 - October 19
The Celtic Music Centre is located along the Ceilidh Trail at 5471
Monday - Saturday
Highway
19 in Judique, Nova Scotia. Phone: (902) 787-2708 Email:
9:00 am to 5 pm
info@celticmusiccentre.com
. Website: www.celticmusiccentre.com
Lunch served from 11:30 am to 3:00 pm
The
Centre
is
a
registered
Canadian non-profit organization
Live music from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
with
a
mandate
to
collect,
preserve
and promote the traditional
Sundays
Celtic
music
of
Cape
Breton
Island
through education, research and
11:00 am to 6:00pm
performance.
Sunday Ceilidh from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
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Bibliothéque Régionale

Eastern Counties
Regional Library

Branches: July 1 - September 30

"Our mission is to stimulate a love of reading and a life-long interest in learning.
To encourage self-reliance and the use of new technologies. To provide an upto-date, forward-looking network of accessible and inviting facilities, information
services and outreach programs. To be responsive to community needs and to
contribute to the economic and social well-being of our communities."

Margaree Forks

Mulgrave

Monday:
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Tuesday & Wednesday:
Closed
Thursday:
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Friday:
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Saturday:
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday:
1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Tuesday
10:00 am - noon &
1: 00 pm - 6:00 pm
Friday:
10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Saturday:
CLOSED

Tel/Fax: 248-2821

Tel: 747-2588
Fax:747-2500

Hours: Libr@ry Links: July 1 - September 30
Mabou, Dalbrae Academy
Chéticamp, École nda
(every 2 weeks) Wednesdays
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm

July 9 & 30
Aug 13 & 27
Sep 17

Inverness Academy

(every 2 weeks) Thursdays
( Jul/Aug) Noon - 5:00 pm

Jul 10 & 31

Aug 14 & 28

(Sep hrs) 1:30 pm - 7:00 pm

Judique Community Centre
(every 4 weeks) Wednesdays
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Jul 2

Aug 6 Sep 10

(weekly) Tuesdays
3:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Jul 8, 22 & 29
Aug 5, 12, 19 & 26
Sep 9, 16, 23 & 30

Port Hood
Resource Centre Branch
Open every Wednesday
1:00 pm - 6:00 pm

St. Joseph Du Moine Centre
(every 2 weeks) Thursdays
1:30 - 6:30 pm
Jul 3 & 24
Aug 7 & 21 Sep 11 & 25

Pt Hawkesbury
Tel/Fax: 625-2729

Monday /Tuesday/Thursday/Friday:
10:00 - 11:30 am & 12:00 - 6:00 pm
Wednesday:
10:00 am - 11:30 am & 12:00 - 3:30 pm
Saturday:
Closed

Whycocomagh Ed Centre
(every 4 weeks) Wednesdays
3:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Jul 23 Aug 20 Sep 24
An up-to-date schedule of Branch
hours or the Libr@ry Links
schedule is available on the library
website:
http://www.ecrl.library.ns.ca/
Check us out on Facebook!

For further information or to confirm
schedules call ECRL Headquarters
at 1-855-787-READ/1-855-787READ (1-855-787-7323) or
E-mail: info@nsme.library.ns.ca

The Library now offers 3D printing services. Printing costs $1 per hour of printing time. Color choices vary.
Visit either the Port Hawkesbury or Petit de Grat Libraries to arrange printing your design. Or email your
design to: 3dprint@nsme.library.ns.ca . We will ship 3D projects to any ECRL location for pick-up.
Make a suggestion for a book that others might enjoy by posting to our ECRL Facebook page https://www.
facebook.com/EasternCountiesRegionalLibrary . Or, suggest a book the Library should buy by using our ILL
(Interlibrary Loan) Request Form. These are available from your local branch or on our website http://ecrl.
library.ns.ca/ .

Anne Leblanc, former librarian at the Coady/Tompkins Library, retired March
29th after decades of dedicated service. A knowledgeable and intelligent librarian
who welcomed everyone with a smile, she volunteered many hours of her own
time ensuring that all ran smoothly at the library. A query never went without an
answer - she appeared to be a walking encyclopedia of everything in the library
holdings.
We will learn more about Ann and her husband Simon in the September issue
of The Participaper.
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MUNICIPALITY of the COUNTY of INVERNESS
Directory
Main Switchboard ........................................................ 787-2274
Fax - All Departments ............................................ 787-3110
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
Warden ............................................................. 787-3514
Chief Administrative Clerk ....................................... 787-3500
CAO Secretary .................................................. 787-3501
FINANCE DEPARTMENT:
Director ............................................................. 787-3511
Tax Collector ........................................................... 787-3510
Accounting ............................................................. 787-3505
Data Processing ........................................................ 787-3505
BUILDING AND FIRE INSPECTORS:
Port Hawkesbury .................................................. 625-5362
Port Hood ............................................................. 787-2900
ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:
Administration ................................................... 787-3502
		....................................................................... 787-3503
Water Utilities ................................................... 787-3503
Emergency Sewer &
Water Maintenance 24 Hrs ............................... 258-3335
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISIONS:
General Inquiries ............................................... 625-5361
Toll Free .................................................. 1-888-625-5361
E-911 Civic Addressing ...................................... 625-5366
RECREATION AND TOURISM:
Director Recreation & Tourism ...... .................... 787-3506
Physical Activity Coordinator ........................... 787-3507
Adult Education & School Programs
		 Coordinator .................................................. 787-3508
Tourism Toll-Free ..................................... 1-800-567-2400

Community Services ...................................... 787-4000
Toll-Free .............................................. 1-800-252-2275
Inverness County Home Care ........................ 787-3449
Municipal Homes:
		 Foyer Père Fiset ..................................... 224-2087
Inverary Manor .......................................... 258-2842
Rural Cape Breton District Planning Commission:
		 Main Office ................................................. 625-5361
		Building Inspector:
		 Port Hawkesbury ......................................... 625-5361
		Building Inspector:
		 Port Hood .................................................. 787-2900
Strait Highlands Regional Development Agency
(SH-RDA)
		 Port Hawkesbury ........................................ 625-3929
County Websites & Email Address:
http://www.inverness-ns.ca/
email: information@invernesscounty.ca
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Pictured above is just one of the views that cyclists participating in the Across
the Highlands Challenge on July 12th will experience. The route was carefully
mapped out by members of Vélo Club Chéticamp, host of this year’s annual and
much anticipated event. One hundred cyclists on mountain bikes will take part.
This photo was taken by Michel Aucoin from the top of LeFort Road (known
locally asTower Road) in Chéticamp. See inside for more details.

Municipal Councillors and staff wish everyone a happy,
safe and thoroughly enjoyable summer!
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